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to the resort owners:
Resorts will always maintain a prominent
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role within the travel industry. However,

			

1 - Website Analysis

in a world of technology and increasingly

			

2 - Optimizingyour Website

online-based services, it can be hard to
compete for attention. This booklet is
designed to provide you with the basic
material youneed to begin strengthening
your online & social media presence to
ensure that your resort will be enjoyed
by many moregenerations to come.

Enjoy!

3 - Blog Efficiently
4 - Social Media Presence
5 - Your Trip Adviser Page
Bonus - Facebook Wi-Fi

Tip 1: Look at your website
Your website should:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be aesthetically pleasing
Have ample pictures
Contain industry-related keywords
Have a responsive design
Be easy to navigate
Be filled with quality, helpful content

Your website should not:
•
•
•
•
•

Have low-quality, fuzzy photos
Have static content that is not updated
Be unresponsive to mobile users
Lack SEO optimized keywords
Be really ugly

Tip 2: Optimize your website
Websites do not automatically appear on Page 1 of online search
results. They have to earn their way to the top. Making sure that your
pages are filled will quality cotent,
travel-industry keywords, and beautiful images will help boost your
online ranking.

SEO optimization

Search engine optimizationis is extremely important to your website’s ability to be found online. Use keywords relevant to your industry to help your site show up in an online search. For example, if your
website rarely mentions “resort” “traveling” or “family vacations,”
Google won’t know that it’s supposed to connect you with the thousands of online users who are typing words in every day, looking for
the perfect place to travel to.

						add images

You can write as muchas you want about
“beautiful cabins with a fireplace and full
kitchen.” But when it comes right down
to it, people want proof. Adding images
to your website can mean the difference
between an online visitor and a visitor
who books a stay.

Tip 3: Blog 2-4X monthly
Blogging is a great way to add new content to your website without
having to continually restructure its format. New content tells search
engines (like Google) that your website is alive and well - and that you
care about updating information.

What to blog about?
Some ideas for blogging about the travel industry:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Updates and improvements you’ve beenaddingto your resort.
Events & activities that are currentlygoingoninthe area.
Fishing tips
How to pick the right X-country skis
How to keep the kids happy during a 10 hour drive
Pick anything that your target audience might be interested in and
that relates to your resort.

Tip 4: Get your social media
act together
What social media does
Social Media gives your business a path into the daily lives
of thepeople you are hoping will stay at your resort.
Social Media for the travel industry should include helpful,
relevant posts that get your audience excited about the
possibilities instore.

Our ideas

• Post 4x a month on your resort’s Facebook page
• Make a YouTube video 2-4x per year
(30 seconds - 3 minutes in length)
• Assign a staff member to take Instagram photos 1-2x per week
• Create a stylized Facebook Ad campaign to draw attention to your
resort

Tip 5: Optimize your trip
advisor page
What social media does
When looking for great places to stay on a business or vacation trip,
many people go straight to websites such as TripAdvisor, rather than
begin with a generic online search.
If this is where many potential visitors are first coming into contact
with your resort, you should ask yourself:
• How strong is my presenceon this site?
• Do you need to promote more positive reviews?
• Add an image or link to your website?

Bonus Tip: Facebook wi-fi
				FREE WI-FI. It’s a perk that is now simply expected
in most resorts, hotels, etc. Now there’s a way to use
your wi-fi to build up your social media presence.

A new way to connect
Now, Facebook is offering a great tool for businesses through their
“Facebook Wi-Fi”option. Inorder for someone to connect to your resort’s

Wi-Fi, they must first check into your location on Facebook. The results?
• Each time a new guest connects to your internet, your resort’s
name and locationis shared with their friends.
• The average Facebook user has anywhere from 200-300 friends
• While paying for nothing more than a wireless internet
• connection, your resort receives large amounts of recognition on
the most popular social media platform.

Putting the pieces together
Summary:

An online marketing strategy for a resort must be an

integrated effort. You are trying to draw in people from
many different regions and interests.

Learn about & adhere

to current best business
practices increating & maintaining an online presence for
your resort.

Be Patient.

If you are trying to grow organically
(and you should be!), it may take some time for your
improvements to begin bearing fruit.

Seek help.

A lot of the work can zzbe done by yourself. If you have questions reach out forhelp. Know
your budget and your goals and trust other professionals to help you get there.

Have Fun.

Marketing your business should make you
proud. You’ve put so much work into it, it’s worth
getting the word out to share it with others!

